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DATES TO REMEMBER
The Chapter meeting starts at 7PM the
third Tuesday every month. We gather
at the Cherokee Cattle Co., 2710 Canton
Hwy., 6PM for dinner and fellowship
before the meeting. Family and friends
are welcome.
•
•

     

October 2018

DAR PRESENTATION RECEIVES
SAR SUPPORT

October 16. John Collin’s Chapter
Meeting
October 27. Georgia Society SAR
Board of Managers

Additional events and activities, see the
GA SAR website www.gasocietysar.org
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During Constitution Week there was much recognition activity by the
Daughters of the American Revolution. One such event was held at
the Powder Springs First Baptist Church on September 20, 2018. At
the Senior Adult Luncheon, Mrs. Julia Howell, DAR Chair for Insignia
and JROTC Recognition for the Fielding Lewis Chapter, gave an in
depth presentation on the events prior the Constitution signing and
ratification, and added the basis for the Bill of Rights being added
as amendments. Mrs. Howell, as “Uncle Sam” related the origin and
history of this character. The event attracted high attendance including
Capt. John Collins Compatriots, Stallings Howell Secretary, and Earl
Cagle, Sr., President, providing Color Guard support.
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Officers and Committees
President - Earl Cagle Sr.
Immediate Past-President - Charles O. Sanger III
Vice President - Michael B. Reither
Secretary - E. Stallings Howell, Jr.
Treasurer - Wayne L. Brown
Registrar - Charles O. Sanger III
Chancellor - L. Chandler Vreeland
Chaplain - Lloyd Blackwell
Sergeant-at-Arms - Rodney Pritchett
Historian - Terry A. Gibbs

Editor - Drew Burr
Americanism/Fire/Law/EMS - Wayne L. Brown
Flags and Knight Essay - Terry A. Gibbs
Cemetery Harry F. Hagan
JROTC - OPEN
Eagle Scouts / Education - Bill Coffeen
Veterans - Gary Hoyt / Patrick Reese
DAR Liaison - Bert R. Christy
Membership / Welcome - Lee Hulsey
Chapter Directory - Peter Ashton Lyon

President’s Message
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Chapter President, Earl Cagle presented Compatriot
Larry Guzy with a keepsake from his year of service
as SAR President General.
The framed photo was presented to the Chapter in
appreciation of its involvement and support by The
Walker School’s Drama Class. Larry played a key role in
assembling the support of the Chapter. Included in the
photo is everyone that was involved with the students
as they gathered information to script, “The Making
of A Hero”, the life and times of Capt. John Collins.
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ENCOUNTERS UNFORESEEN
1492 RETOLD By Andrew Rowen
Columbus was not the first to discover America. The Icelandic Viking, Leif
Erikson, with a mission to spread Christianity, founded a colony in Canada
some five hundred years earlier, and at least one other Viking, reportedly,
at least saw the coastline before that. Chinese Ming Dynasty Fleet Admiral
Zhenz, is thought by some to have cruised along the American Pacific Coast in
the early 15th Century. But Columbus and his backers were the first to make a
big deal out of the New World. ¡Hay oro en esas colinas! (Thar be gold in them
thar hills)!
For six years Andrew Rowan had to plunge deeply into on-site research to put
this novel together. His basic move was to find all the documented scientific
and historical facts that could be sought out. Then he connected the dots. What
kind of man was Christopher Columbus, really? From what sort of society did
he emerge? What was it like to associate and sail with him? How did the Taíno
and Caribe natives react to his intrusion into their world? What were their
lives like before he got there? The author’s educated logic and imagination take
over where the bare facts end, and he takes the reader on a rough ride through
history as he relates his tale. It all sounds believable, and most of it probably is.
The story begins in 1455 with the Taíno boy, Caonabó, as he is learning to hunt ducks, bare handed. His personal
story weaves in and out of the text as he matures, develops a harem, becomes a tribal chief, and plays a conclusive
role toward the end. We learn from this the customs and mores of the Taíno people. In later chapters we will meet
numerous other Haitian natives, learning the structure of their society, their interaction and sometimes warfare with
other nearby islands, their dietary and conjugal habits, and their spiritual beliefs.
Then, what about Columbus, himself? We first find him in Genoa, 1460, eight years old. Cristoforo is learning to weave
wool cloth in his father Domenico’s shop, and to assist him in the dog-eat-dog business of marketing these goods at
home and abroad. It is a colorful scene as they work toward the port, glad-handing and negotiating, creating good will
and selling off fabric to influential buyers and ships’ cargo masters. Cristoforo is given a tour of a trading ship as it loads
goods and slaves to be sold at far away ports. The dream of adventure at sea is planted in his head.
The scene shifts to Cape St. Vincent, Portugal, western endpoint of the earth’s known landmass, and the hangout of
Prince Henrique the Navigator, architect of Portugal’s maritime dominance. Stretching endlessly westward is the vast
Ocean Sea, also known to mariners as “The Sea of Darkness.” Eastward lies Jerusalem, known from Scripture as dead
center of the earth, and far beyond are the Indies, with mysterious Cathay at the extremity. Henrique knows that Terra
Firma also stretches southward a yet unknown distance and is keen to determine how far and how to sail around it, to
open business with Asia, to procure slaves for trade, and to convert the heathens to Christianity. He has exclusive papal
license and encouragement to do so.

Continuation ->
is published every other month. November 20th
will be the next deadline for articles. Send articles, photos, or your bio to Drew Burr at andrewdburr@gmail.
com. If you have new member leads, contact Registrar Charles O. Sanger III at sangercharles@gmail.com.
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Early in 1465 we come across Isabel, ambitious and plucky thirteen-year-old younger sister to Castilian King Enrique
IV, related by blood to both the Portuguese and English royal families. Through complex and sometimes lethal intrigue
she is, herself, to become Queen of Castile, then to partner with and subsequently marry Fernando, prince of Aragón
and king of Sicily. Their common goal, achieved through guile and war, uniting their kingdoms to drive out Muslim
occupation of southern Hispania, to rid the Iberian Peninsula of Jews and other non-Christians, creating Holy Catholic
Spain. It took them until 1492 to accomplish this feat, except that Portugal retained its independence.
Now the stage is set. For many years Cristoforo has developed his seagoing and cartographic skills, while seeking
sponsorship of his attempt to reach the Indies from a new route, westward across the Ocean Sea. At great personal
sacrifice, he has planned meticulously, determining that he requires three ships outfitted for a round trip that could
last an entire year. Often close to starvation, stymied by nay-sayers and vicious politics, his appeal has been rejected
time and again. But now he sees opportunity in the rivalry between Spain and Portugal. Isabel, flush with victory in her
domain, finally agrees to support his cause. He rounds up three small ships, Nina, Pinta, and Santa Maria, recruits their
crews, and sets forth where no one has been known to sail before.
Though Cristoforo Columbus is a brave and innovative adventurer; he does not go down as a “nice” sort of man, in our
contemporary sense. He is, however, not outside the ferocious norms of his day. Along the path shown to us he has had
to deal with some hard-bitten hombres in kill or be killed competition. The dedicated, wily, and ruthless are the ones
who succeed. If you can’t connive you can’t survive.
So, what is it like, bouncing around on board oversized packing crates in unfamiliar waters with restless crews, hoping
to find the unknown before mutiny scuttles the mission? What happens when they stumble onto Haiti? How do the
natives and sailors interact? What do they find in each other? Why does Columbus leave behind a small colony as he
returns to Spain, and what is its fate? We are immersed in these mysteries as we read on in this fascinating account of a
sea bourn expedition creating a most profound redirection of history.
--Reviewed by Stan Virden

Georgia State Color Guard participates in the 261st Anniversary of the Birthday of the Marquis de
Lafayette, a Revolutionary War hero, in Lafayette Square, LaGrange, Georgia. Pictured 9th from left is
Stallings Howell, Secretary of Capt. John Collins Chapter NSSAR who participated in the September 6th
Wreath-laying Ceremony to commemorate the birth of the Marquis de Lafayette.
The chapter takes advantage of an automated calling service to remind members of meetings
and notify them of important news. If you want your name added or deleted from this list,
call or email peterashtonlyon@gmail.com or call 770-579-9373
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Certificate of Membership
The photo is of Compatriot Larry Lines accepting
the certificate of membership induction for his son,
Eli Justin Lines on March 20, 2018.

SAR Junior Member/ William Reither and his father Michael installed a Revolutionary War marker/flag
holder for Private Peter Groover at Holly Springs Cemetery (Marietta, Cobb County, GA).

Rome, GA, 3/16/18, Naturalization Ceremony,
(l-r) President, Earl Cagle; NW Regional Vice
President, Curtis McWaters; Fielding Lewis
DAR Chapter's SAR Liaison, Marguerite Cagle.
Naturalization Ceremonies were favorite events of
Compatriot Curtis McWaters.

VETERANS DONATIONS:
Toiletries (but not small bar soap), blankets, and socks are needed at Veteran care facilities.
Bring items to be donated to the chapter meetings and report your visits to Vets and other
activities.
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REMEMBERING CURTIS MCWATERS
1955 – 2018
Compatriot Curtis Eugene McWaters was a big man with a big heart. As big as he was in life, he was even bigger
is his devotion to the Capt. John Collins Chapter and to the SAR Society.
As a charter member he took on responsibilities and served the Chapter in a positive manner and can be attributed
the recognition of having assisted us to become who we are. Curtis served as Vice President, President and
several Chairmanships. One of which he was currently serving is the JROTC which had held for ten years. He
was also currently serving at the State level as the NW Regional Vice President and had for the past eight years.
One of the activities Curtis enjoyed as much as anything was attending the Regional Naturalization Ceremony
held in Rome. He often saw immigrants numbering in the fifties from countries numbering in the thirties,
swearing their allegiance to the United States.
With his health beginning to be of concern, Curtis and I made a pact early this year, if I could find an understudy
for the JROTC Program he would turn it over at the end of the year. For lack of finding a replacement, I accepted
the responsibility. Curtis and I wrapped up the JROTC Year with the support of fellow compatriots. We had
some treasured months working together, solving some unique situations and traveling to meetings and other
events together.
Curtis and I were to travel together to Barnesville for the State BOM Meeting on July 28th. He called the night
before and said he was not feeling well and would not make the trip. My last words to Curtis were, “I hope you
get to feeling better, “WE WILL MISS YOU”,--and we will.
Earl L. Cagle, Sr. - President
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EAGLE SCOUT AWARDS

Eagle Scout Chairman Bill Coffeen presenting SAR recognition to Samuel “Sam” Neal Watson as part of
his Troop 540 Eagle Court of Honor held at St. Teresa’s Episcopal Church, Acworth. I could wish for better
quality of these shots, but I have yet to become Master of the Galaxy. Out of a sense of mercy, I have not
included several shots that are dominated by Bill’s back.
This was a very special occasion, as Sam is still emerging from serious physical damage brought about
by an automobile accident fourteen months ago. Sam’s Eagle Project was a firepit for use in youth and
other gatherings at our church. Many of our congregation were present to express their appreciation and
admiration for Sam. (Truth be told, there seemed to be more in the Nave for this ceremony than there were
for this morning’s 11am service). It was noted that attaining Eagle is a very tough, steep climb. Nationally,
only 4% of those becoming Boy Scouts advance to Eagle, the Highest rank in Boy Scouting. (Cobb County
has produced a 6% record.)

Eagle Scout Certificate presentation to new Eagle Miguel Anthony Vila at the Emerson
Unitarian Universalist Church North Marietta.
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SPEAKER & GUESTS
Melodye Brown
NSDAR Georgia State Regent Melodye Brown was
the guest speaker on August 21. In honor of the 100th
anniversary of his death, she made a presentation
about American writer and poet Joyce Kilmer (1886
- 1918). Her program was entitled “Trees’ and the
Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest”. Kilmer died on the
battlefield in France during WW1 on July 30, 1918
(age 31).

Beverly Baker
Vice-president Michael Reither introduced the speaker, Beverly Baker, whose presentation was entitled “The
Nation’s Guest.” Ms. Baker is a native of Texas having moved to Georgia in 1987 where she worked for AT&T for
40 years. She is a member of the Liberty Hill Chapter, NSDAR, as well as a number of other genealogical-based
societies.
Ms. Baker’s presentation addressed the return of the Marquis de Lafayette to the United States in 1824 at the
invitation of President James Monroe and Congress. The Marquis de Lafayette, a hero in the American Revolution,
was invited for a return visit to America, and he was accompanied on this journey by his son, George Washington
Lafayette, and Auguste Levessuer, Secretary to General Lafayette. In 1829, Mr. Levessuer published a journal of
the many festivities and adventures across all 24 states enjoyed by General Lafayette. Using posters, she covered
the highlights of the journey with a focus on the travels through Georgia and across the Creek Nation.

My Patriot Ancestor
If you have done research on your Patriot Ancestor, share the information with us through a short story for an
upcoming edition of The Collins Dispatch.
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128TH SAR CONGRESS, HOUSTON, TEXAS

CAPTAIN JOHN COLLINS ATTENDEES
(top) Congress attendees from Georgia (below
r.) President General Larry Guzy and First Lady
Karin (bottom r.) Capt. John Collins attendees
and (bottom l.) P.G. Larry Guzy presents Charles
O. Sanger IV with the Southwest Asia Veterans
Certificate, Charles is the son of Compatriot Charles
O. Sanger III.

